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Xasby.—The comical parson, in bis book
lately published, thus takes leave of the Dem-
ocracy :—“Whisky is alluz a safe tool in our
hands. When a man pits so ez to barter his
vote for free drinks, he is too low for ’tothcr
party to reach down to—he kin only find one
bidder, and he's ours at our own price.

Wun duty devolves upon us, which we must not
forpet. Slavery, that divine system, by and
through which we, ez a party, wuz perpetooated
for years, must be agin revived. We can t pit
along without it. We must hcv suthin on which
the South will be a unit—sum iutrest so power-
ful ez to swaller up all causes uv difference
down there, smooth down all minor pints, and
forse cm to be troo to Dimokrasy.

A standin hatred of Xoo England must be
stidily inkulkatcd : not only 'tidily but vigger-
ously and enthoosiastikly. Them Staits are
prowin rich off uv us, jest the same ez in a
strikly Dimokratik community one smart dog-
pry-keeper absorbes ail the capital. Therefore
wo must hate her, and that hale is a lever uv
bower for us. Let us all jiue iu hatin Xoo Eng-
land.”

Old Massachusetts’ Estimate of Sumner.—
Charles Sumner is thus handsomely and official-
ly vindicated by the Legislature of Massachusetts :

Resolved, That the recent public attack upon
one of the honored and beloved Senators of Mas-
sachusetts by the President of the United Stales,
in a public speech in the city of Washington, is
an insult to the commonwealth, as unjust as it
was undignified and disgraceful, and calls for
the indignant rebuke of every patriotic citi-
zen of that State, to whose sons the country is
so much indebted for the salvation of the nation-
al capital when those who heard and applauded
that attack were traitorou-ly plotting to pi mt

the standard of treason upon its walls, and to
destroy the Constitution and the (government.

Teuski.v Sketched. —The Dayton (Xevada)
Sentinel felicitates certain of its readers on the
advent of the hurdy-gurdy girls in the following
racy ami original style :—“ l ive in number, stol-
id and Dutchy in expression,beery and festive in
habit, with shiny foreheads, and a disposition to

sweat at the sound of the fiddle, as fickle as for-
tune, and homelier than original sin, they offer
their superior attractions at the eampoody across
the way. and for a time “ great is hardy.' 1

Tacking. —The .San I raneisco Bulletin, proba-
ble persuaded by the M logic of events, has
shifted position. It now says of the Civil Rights
hill “ Although we are not entirely satisfied
with every provision of this bill, and were in
hopes that some mollification would take place,
it is perhaps as well that it is about to become a
law. There seems no question, without protec-
tion extended to freedmen otherwise than through
State Courts, that this class of population would
have been liable to the grossest abuses.”

Moke Glory.—Tltc telegraph announced on the
12th that the Civil Rights bill bad passed the
House of Representatives by a vote of 112 to 18.

The Speaker declared the bill had become n law,
when tremendous and long-continued applause
broke forth. The President should take imme-
diate measures to squelch that unruly “ faction ”

in the House.
The idea oa which the slaves were assisted to

freedom was that, on becoming free, they would
he a self-sustaining population. The President.

The slaves were freed on no such Shylock pre-
tense. They were freed ns a “military necessi-
ty’’ and because it was wrong to enslave man
made in the image of God. —Marysville Appeal.

That's the doctrine.
John Minor Botts lias just issued an address

to the people of Virginia. In it he says I
would forfeit forty scats in the Seqate—aye, the
Presidency itself—if it were offered to me to-
morrow, sooner than sec that clement of seces-
sion, Democracy, raisfcd to power again, except
that such a position would enable me to crash it
the more effectually than by another means.”

Stage Proprietor. —A tolerably well au-
thenticated rumor says that Corbett, the contrac-
tor for carrying the mail from Lincoln to Port-
land, commencing July Ist, has already bought
out the Oregon Stage Company's stock. Wheth-
er he takes immediate possession, or waits until
the time his own contract commences, we are
not advised.—Shasta Courier.

Tub Gold Hill A'eirs quotes from Hie Bulletin,

and gives credit to “ Ben. Avery.” We will in-
form the Kent that B. P. Avery has been East
for several months, and that money could not
hire him to write such political chaff ns comes
dalle out of that mill.—Mart/niile Appeal.

That’s a fact, brother Smith. •

Xo Wonder Paper is High.—The Manchester
(X. H.) Mirror says “ A paper manufacturer
informs us that thirty lons of paper of extra qual-
ity are daily used, to hi? knowledge, in making
paper collars." Only think it—thirty tons dai-
ly in paper collars !

The Washington RrpulUean asserts that Presi-
dent Johnson has laid up, for prosecution, the
cases of five hundred of the principal partakers
in the rebellion, which he holds for the purposes
of justice. How long will fie hold them 7

Oregon Railroad. —General Bidwell informs
the Chico Courant that the Oregon Railroad bill
will soon pass, and he thinks that within a year
or eighteen months at farthest the cars will be
running to Chico.

That's Good. —The President, by circular, in-
structs the heads of departments to give prefer-
ence to discharged soldiers in all clerical appoint-
ments or promotions.

Xew Overland Mail Uoctk. —Ben. Hollidny
has been awarded a contract to run another over-
land mail to California, via the Smoky Hillroute
and to Denver City.

Xew Yobk Town Elections. —Returns from
lo.tv counties in Xew York show a net Union
gain of 4C Supervisors.

The Copperheads continue to call the two-

Iliirds majority of Congress a “ faction. ’ Web-
ster says the term is usually applied toa minority.

Little Golden Shoes.

A PRETTY POEM, WITH A MORAL, BY ETHEL LYNX.

May bought golden shoes for her boy,
Golden leather from heel to toe,

With silver tassel to tie at top.
And dainty lining as while as enow;

I bought a pair of shoes as well.
For the restless feet of a little lad.

Common and coarse, ami tapper-tipped—
The best 1 could for the sum 1 hod.

44 Golden.” May said, to “ match bis curls,”
I never saw her pettevi buy;

I warrant he’s hut a puny e!f.
And pink and white, like a china toy;

And what is he. that lie should walk
All shod in gold on the king’s highway,

While little Fred, with a king’s own grace,
Must wear rough brogans every day ?

And why can May. from her little hand
Fling baubles at her idol’s feet,

While 1 ran hardly shelter Fred
From the cruel stones of the broken street?

I envy not her silken robe.
Nor the jewels' shine, nor the lackey’s care;

But. ah ! to give what I cannot.
This, this it is so hard to bear.

But down I’ll crush this bitter thought,
And bear no grudge to pretty May,

Though she is rich and 1 am poor.
Since we were girls at Clover Bay;

Ami u>k the Lord to guide the feet,
So painfully and coarsely sh hl.

Till they arc lit to walk the street
That runs hard by the throne of God.

“Good-bye. friend Ellen,” “Ginl-bye. May,”
What dims her eyes so bright and blue.

As she looks ut the rugged shoes askance?—
“1 wish my boy could wear those, too;

But h<* will never walk, they say.”
So May. with a little sigh, has gone,

And 1 am left in a wondering mood.
To think of my wicked thoughts alone.

It needs not that I tell yon how
I clasped my sturdy rogue that night.

And thanked Hie God who give him strength,
And made him such a merry wight;

Nor envied May one gift she held,
If with it I must aNo choose

The sight of little crippled feet,
Albeit shod in golden shoes.

The Appeal to Arms.

It will hardly be believed that scarcely one
rear after the excitement attendent upon the
murder of Abraham Lincoln, a person pretending
lo bp an American citizen, occupying the shoes
of one whose entire printing establishment was
thrown out of windows for the enunciation of
similar sentiments, and who himself narrowly
escaped being hung as a violent and open advo-
cate of the assassination, can coolly proceed, in
the midst of a patriotic community, from which
he solicits the patronage that gives him his daily
bread, to inveigh against the Government ns
tyrannical, and once more to counsel armed
resistance lo the laws. Proceeding upon the
ground that open dishonesty has been practiced,
the editor of the San Francisco Examiner (for-
merly the Democratic Press) reiterates the slurs
so current of a “ bogus Hump Congress,' - and
queries—“ lines any one believe that lairs thusforced
upon the country by THCSE USURPING WRETCHES —

laws plainly and palpably at variance with the
Constitution— u-ii! be enforced in the States ?”

Vcs, there arc a few who arc of that way of
thinking, nnd, as the pugnacious gentleman of
scccsh proclivities who edits the Examiner must
have been satisfied by the events of the past four
or five years, who will gladly help to enforce
them, even if it he necessary to exterminate the
entire tribe of insurrectionary writers and politi-
cians who are continually urging the overthrow
of the Union. The rebels may have adopted a
new phraseology, but it is all one—the making
war upon Cogress would he the same as making
war upon the Union, nnd would result in another
bloody strife, which would nearly dicimate the
population without accomplishing its object.—
To the contrary, we believe that the result of
another rebellion would be to utterly extinguish
the people whose sectionalism so far outweighs
their prudence that they arc anxious to destroy
two-thirds of their white fellow citizens for the
sake of accomplishing their purpose. The Ex-
aminer stays : “It is high time that this vile
farce (meaning the legislation of Congress)
should cease;’ 1 and those who think with the
editor would fain convert it into a tragedy. “If
the people are willing to be ruled by a bogus
Rump Congress, representing part of the States,
let ns know it at once. We can then either sig-
nify our acquiescence in the new order, or pre-
pare to overthrow the vile oligarchy. But let it
be one thing or the other. Which shall it be?
Stevens’ Committee or the Constitution? The
Civil Rights Bill overrides both State and Federal
Constitution —it obliterates nil opposing statutes,
and oven removes the social distinctions which
native instinct nnd the promptings of decency
have in all times established among the races.—
The probability is that this law, by fraud and
violence, will pass the forms of enactment. Will
it be enforced? If so, then truly are the Ameri-
can people a degenerate race, and the sooner
they have a master the better. ’

If this is not an almost direct appeal to arms,
ns plainly ns language could indicate, wc arc
incapable of forming an opinion. Vet the utter-
ance of treason in the public prints is as com-
mon as are traitors. For heaven's sake, have
not the rebels had enough of 'be appeal to arms?
—Sacramento l> '■

A Dream.—Probably no one will enjoy the
subjoined “ goak " with more relish than “Old
Thad” himself, who is so cordial!/ hated by the
seccsh, and who so cordially reciprocates their
affection :

A few nights since a friend of ours, while
wrapped in the slumbers of midnight, “dreamed
a dream,” and imagined lie was on a pleasure
excursion to the infernal regions. His sight was
regaled with many scenes novel, strange and un-
dreamed of in the philosophy of man. While in
the reception room of his majesty, the pleasant
little imp who acts as usher announced “Thnd-
deus Stevens 1”

Satan actually trembled in his sulphurious
boots, nnd quick uprising asked :

“ What, that noisy fellow from Pennsylvania?”
“Yes,” responded the usher.
“ Send him back ! send him back I” cried

Satan. “There is no place for him here.”
“But,” responded the Utile devil, who seemed

to enjoy an event which promised to knock the
sand from under his imperial chief, “you must
receive him : be can't go anywhere else.”

Satan walked the floor with rapid strides fora
few moments, when suddenly he stopped and
said : “ I have it! He may have a few bushels
of brimstone and a hoi ot matches, and go off
arid start a little hell ot his now,”—\atchez
Courier.

California has had ten Governors since her
organization as a State, says the Solano Press,
and McDougal is the first on the list to depart for
the unseen world. The other nine—with the ex-
ception of J. Neely Johnson, who lives in Neva-
da are all residing in the State at the present
time.

__

Josh Billings says “ the milk of human kind-
ness iz the last kind of milk that ought tew be
watered ; it is generally weak enuff when it fust
comes.” He also remarks: —“Delays are sed
tew be dangerous, but I have thought the time-
spent in courting waz a good risk tew take.”

[From Mrs. Swisshelm’s RrocmstrvciinHirt.]
Why Mrs. Swlsshelro wss Dismissed From

* her Clerkship.

THE ASSASSINATION PLOT. ..

When President Lincoln was murdered, ncarlr
all loyal people believed tint the South had made

a serious mistake. A very few thought other-
« isc. Of these, two said to us : "V ou are mis-

taken. They know what they are about. Andy
Johnson is their tool.”

The thought was too horrible to be enter-

tained. It was too dreadful to believe that the

man who had just received such marks of confi-
dence from the loyal millions was simply a skill-
ful actor playing patriot the better to serve the
cause of treason. But these shrewd prophets
shook their heads and said :

“ You will see.”
One thing was certain. The morning of the

inauguration he was drinking freely with blatant
Copperheads. His appearance on that occasion
is matter of history; and the deep disgrace of it
was never exaggerated by any published ac-
count. His intemperance was excused on the
ground that they had drugged his brandy : and it

is possible they may have done so, but certainly
not with the view of doing him a fatal injury : for
since the beginning of the second month ol his
Presidency they have been his visitors ami ap-
parently confidential friends. That class of
Washingtonians who never went to the \\ bite
House while President Lincoln lived, but always
refused to recognize him as President, and spoke
of him with scorn, began at once to visit John-
son, and were graciously received. The first the
public knew of this was given to the Constitu-
tional Union, and was excused on the ground
that Tom Florence,its editor, was the President's
personal friend. tSo he was, and is. and is to ho.
He, the editor of a papes- that most loyal men
have thought should have boon suppressed dur-
ing the war for its disloyalty—the blatant,
brawling, pot-house politician, editor of a trai-
torous sheet which aided Johnson s election by
linking his name with that of Lincoln in the
abuse heaped upon him, was all the time the
personal friend'and confidant of Johnson, and
was thus early and publicly acknowledged as
such.

Can it be possible that it was part of the as-
sassination plot to get rid of one thus in secret
bonds of friendship with Northern leaders ot the

I secession ranks? or was that stupid, miserable
1 wretch, Atzerolh, duped into the belief that they
wished him to commit a crime which they knew
he had not the courage to perpetrate, and which
he should find no opportunity to commit? That
they intended to get rid of President Lincoln

| and Seward there can be no doubt. Theattempt
on Stanton's life was likewise in good faith, but
the chain links of the evidence were not closely
followed on the trial, and the necessity for bis

| death was not imminent, as he could be removed.
; The business was to get the President, and
they got him. That it was the South that nom-
inated Johnson, through indirect influence; that
Johnson labored cunningly for tli.it nomination
by boisterous professions of loyalty, and the
thrusting forward ultra pledges, designed to bo
broken, there is no longer any doubt. That he
was prepared beforehand to serve the purpose of
treason there can he no doubt; that his Admin-
istration and its programme were part and par-
cel of the assassination plot we have no longer
the shadow of a doubt.

This docs not make it necessary that he should
have known of the intended assassination. We
do not think either Tyler or Fillmore knew that
the men who used them intended murdering
Harrison and Taylor; but in all these cases the
assassins knew their men ; and these three Pres-
idents, made Presidents by assassination, are
each, with their Administrations, ns much inci-
dents of the rebellion—emanations from the
brains of the arch-fiends and wholesale mur-
derers who plotted that rebellion, as was the
starvation of onr men at Andcrsonvillc or the
poisoning of our armies. Wlvatever known or
unknown to Johnson, his veto message is the as-
sassination plot.

That assassination was a change of base in the
late war for the distraction of the Union. The
veto is the Sumter guns of this second era of the
war, and it will probably be followed by a Bull
Run and Ball's BluX—by disaster and perhaps
apparent defeat to the loyal millions whose
weapons are once more turned upon them by
their trusted agents. Andrew Johnson has his
plan matured. He is in full sympathy with the
South, and will follow up his present advantage
to the bitter end. Let the people nerve them-
selves to do what they can. They can and will
save the (lovernnient; but there is great danger
of a repetition of the mistakes and delays and
dreadfgl disasters of the first stage of this war.
There is great danger of a kid-glove campaign
under some political McClellan.

Could the people he made to f 'CI that the as-
sassins of President Lincoln are now the tionorc 1
guests ot the White House—that this veto is part
of the murderous programme—Northern Copper-
heads would not insult a loyal people by their
insolent rejoicings, and the traitors of the South
would stand aghast before their indignation.

The President s Circular.— ln regard to this
circular respecting the matter of giving employ-
ment to soldiers, the justice of which none will
dispute, the Carson Appeal, edited by Harry R.
Mighles, who had a hand in the war for the pres-
ervation of the Union, says :—“ D ies the Pres-
ident indulge in the delusion that I.is circular to
the various Federal office holders, advising them
to employ discharged soldiers for their clerks,
will induce the veterans of the Union armies to
rally to the political recruiting office styled the
“National Johnson Club?” Does he so far de-
ceive himself as to suppose that any paltry in-
ducements that*he may cause to be offered will
induce a wholesale desertion of their colors an]

principles by the men who have survived the
dangers of the trenches and the horrors of An-
dersonville ? A bettor knowledge of the charac-
ter and mettle of the men who delivered his own .
State front the (cranny ot the seccs-ionists, and
who helped by their votes to place him whore he
is, would relieve his mind from that egregious

Fearful, Indeed.—A cotemporary says the
article which produces so many deaths from un-
known causes, is sold in every town and village
in the State. It has as many aliases as a thief,
and ns many disguises ns a murderer. It at-

tacks its victim in the gayest circle, and waylays
him in the lowest haunts of wretchedness. No
station is exempt and no condition in lifeisalxsve
or below its assaults. It adapts itself to the
purse of every purchaser, and is all things to *ll

men. Consulting every taste, it slays all alike.
False throughout, it attributes its final work to

an “unknown cause:” its very victims being
impelled by shame from denouncing the murder-
er. and to assist in the concealment.

Character—Franklin wrote the following:—
“The most trifling actions which affect a man s
credit arc to be regarded. The sound of your
hammer at five in the roorningor at nineat night,
heard by a creditor, makes him easy six months
longer; but if lie sees you at a billiard table, or
hears your voice at a'tavern, when you shonld
be at work, he sends for his money the next day.
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hotels, Saloons, sc.
GREENE'S HOTEL!

AND

STAGE HOUSE!
Main ilrerl, Simula, California.

Mil

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-
chnsed the old and popular stand known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where bo
will lieneeforth be found, ready and wil-

ling to devote hi* whole attention to the wants

of Ills old friends and the traveling public.
The office of the California Stage Compa-

ny has been removed to the new House, from
which coaches leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers may rest assured that the

Table ami Sleeping Accommodations
Will be second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel ami Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 1865. 23.t5.

WILLIAMS’ EXCHANGE!
MAIN STREET, TRINITY CENTER.

THIS NEW AND WEEE-FERNISHKD
House is now open to the public, ami the

E-8 r ) proprietor solicits a trial of hi- accom-
modations In sojourners and the traveling pub-
lic. Everything in the house is new ; the

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Arc second to no House in the North, and the
Table is supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain mnrket.

Jsrg" Connected with the House are good Sta-

bles. where animals will he well fed and cared
for. Try the new Exchange when you come this

GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
Trinity Center, June 15, 1805. 23.10.

BANK EXCHANGE!
THE FINEST SAI-OON IN TOWN I

mllE “BANK EXCHANGE” SALOON IS
supplied with three

New Billiard Tables!
marble and slate ueus. with

Phelan’s Combination Cushions!

gsayAt the liar none hut the best LIQI ORS
are furnished. Lovers of a GOOD ( IOAU can
always get an A. 1, ” Tigaro at the “ Rank
Exchange.” The skeptical have only to make a
sinsrle Trial to prove that the above assertion is
truth FRANK W. VOFNG.

Weaverville. Dee. tO, 1863. 48.td.

EBSST VOGEL, PETER PAULSEN.

UNION HOTEL!
Court Street, Weavervlllr

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
nounee to their old friends
and the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

old and popular Hotel, and ate now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for filly

persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number ol

doi ble rooms for families.

The TABLE will be well supplied with every-
thing the market of this section affords, and c\-

ery >.tteniion paid to the wants of patrons.
Stages leave this House daily for Shasta

and Trinity river. VOGEL k PAULSEN.
Weavervllle, Dee. 10, 1883. 48.td.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

MAIN STKEirr, WEAVERVILLE.

3 3

MORRIS &- BRADY, Proprietor**

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
and offers superior accommodations

i to both the resident and traveling
[ public. 3he California Stage Com-

pany's office is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,
B. BRADY*.

Weavervitle, July '• 'Rl>4. 25.t0.

CulAblishrd In

Livery Stable and Corral !

Old Stand, East Side Main Street.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN
abb provided with the finest

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
DOUBLE AND

SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
die animals, by which passengers
will be sent to all parts of Trinity

county, as well a* to Klamath and Humboldt
counties, at reasonable hire.

Horses boarded and groomed by the day
week or month, at moderate charges.

Wear.” ill.. Dec. 10. 1803 «.td.

“ Unquestionably the best sustained Work of
the kind in the World."

•HARPER’S
New Monthly Magazine!

CRITICAL XOTICt-S OF THE PRE99.

It i« the Maif.i7.ine of the day. The fireside never
ha«l a more dignifiedcompanion, nor the million a more en-
terprising friend, than HaRP-R’s Maoazixb.—Alttfi odist .Prot-
estant (Baltimore).

The most popular Monthly in the world.—JV. I’. Observer.
We mint refer in term? of eulogy to Hie high tone and va-

ried excellence* of Hvrp;r‘s M iuaiixb—n journal with a
monthly circulation of about 17 MJgg| jeypHy*—in phone pages
are to l»e found some of the choicest light and general read-
ing of the day. We speak of this work ns 4111 evidence of the
American IV .pie: and the popularity it has acquired i* mer-
ited. Each Number contain* fully 141 pages of reading mat-
ter. appropriately illustrated with goodwood cut-; and it
comhiuc“td«iit*elf the racy monthly and the more philosoph-
ical quprtyrl v, blended with the he-I feature* of the daily

- dft ha* great power in the dissemination of a love
of pur£ Hferature.—Tribmr’s Guide to American Litera-
ture. i Loudon).

The volumes hound constitute of themselves a library of
miscellaneous reading such as can not he found in the same
compa-i* in any other publication that has come under our
notice. —Jfoston Courier.

CALIFORNIA SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1800.

Being desirous of extending the influence of their publica-
tions in this section, the Publishers of II vrper's Magazine

and Weekly will pay particular attention to subscriptions
from the Pacific States, and subscribers may rely upon the
prompt arrival of their Magazines by mail.

The Publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which
they can supply the Magvzine and We kly promptly to those
who prefer to receive their periodicals directly from the Of-
fice of Publication. The postage on IIvrpei’s Mao\zine is
24 cents a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-
office.

TERMS:
Harper's Magazine, one year $4 00.

An Extra Copt/ of either the MtoszivE nr Weekly will
hr fup1died //rati.* for erery Club of Five Suu-ciubers at ?4
ear’i. in one remittance.; or Sir Chjtirr for $2O. liae’e „Vum-
l*r* can be supplied at any time.

A Complete Set. now comprising Thirty-one Volumes, in
neat cloth binding, will he *ent by expre**. freight at expense
of purcha-er. for $2 2T» per volume, Sinrjh rntumes.hy mail,
posf/ntid, $3 iM). Cloth cases. f.*r binding. AS cent*. l»v mail,
po-tpaid. Address lIATIPLK A BROTHERS.

48.0ni. Fraxki.iv Syi \ue. New York.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,

WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,
«Vo. 412 /'/«»/ Streefy

SAX FRANCISCO.

Mining companies and others using rope.
are Informed that Wire Hope i* STRONGER. MORE

DURABLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER than any other
kind of Hope, and it is not affected by atmospheric changes.
We manufacture of every length and si/e.

ROUND WIRE ROPE,
of IRON and STEEL, for II d-ting purposes, FERRY HOPES

and DERRICK GUYS.
STEEL WIRE ROPE

f»r Small Gear, and for
l)orri«*k Fall Hopes,

Verv Durable and Light with suitable Blacks.
FI. AT WIRE HOPE,

for hoisting fmin Mines. SMALL SIZES for Pump Belts.
GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE,

FOR STAYS AND CCY* ;

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
fir hanging Window Sashes—Signal Cord*, ir.

ttw. We would refer to the many Companie* w hoare u-ing
our Ropes, throughout California and the adjoining States,

List of price* with strengths, etc., forwarded on application
to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS.
3H.6m.is. Agents. Weaverville.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers In Mlnfn’ Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

rWC1

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS!
LUCORS,

CLOTHING
—AND—

Mining1 Utensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TER M S ,

CASH ON DELIVERY!
fifTL, Hoods delivered at purchaser's residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March 17, 1803. 48.td.

PIONEER

Marble Works!
RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA.

Having permanently located in red bluff.
the undersigned are prepared to tarnish toorder, at the

shortest notice, every variety of

Tablets,
GRAVE STONES

NATIVE MARBLE.

WORK,
FBOM MARBLE TAKEN FROM OfII QUARRY,

McClond Ktver, Sliest a co.

Order, from a distance promptly filled.and work careful-
ly boxed for shipment. LEK A DlLOXti.

Tombs,
OBELISKS,

OF F IRCIGN AND

MONOMENTAL

f MCIIOLS, Weaverville. is L-e i- Dels,lie's
. for’ Tr'initv connlv. tu whc.m all order* should is- ad-

dreaaesl Order, f>r work left at the Tmwt JnWALttßce
will be promptly BUed. »nd list of price, lurm.lied. L..^
CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
«TMTEB LEAVE WEAVERVILI.E TOR

Shasta, Keti Bluff, Tehama, Chico. pn.v.lle
-g— Marysville, Sacrament.,and other points East

tth.and Trinity Center. Callahan's, Trek*, Jackson-
d other points North, every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
ock, A. M. *r- OAc< ml tht .A*. >’• Haiti.

CHARLEY COOMBS. A(rent.

ALBERT BOWLER,
CONSTABLE.
Office—corner Court and Taylor stre

opposite Nortross' Amhrotype rooms.
Bill* Collected,and all business entrusted to him promptly

tended to. 63. C

DO YOU KNOW
-THAT-

Karsky Brothers
AEt CIOSIXO Oil THEIR REMAINING

AViiitei? Stoclv at

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
WHICH WILL SOON' BEGIN TO ARRIVE?

CO AND SEE
WHAT BARGAIN'S ARE NOW OFFERED IS

DET-600DS, CLOTHING,
iPi

less&kf* BOOTS nnrt SHOES,

Hats, Caps, Bonnets,

Cloths null Cassimcrcs,

FLANNELS, BOYS' CLOTHING,
Rubber Goods, Paper Hangings,

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, and
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

KARSKY BROTHERS,
Adjoining tho Drug Store.

Weavcrvillc, January 1. 1866. l.to.

TO INVALIDS
\ AYTHOSE SUFFERINGS HAVE

teen protracted from hidden cait**e* and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt relief
to rcmleT'trcl»tenee desirable.

Dr. .1. PERRAILT, GRADUATE OF
Gnern** College, beg* f • inform patients

and others necking medical mivice that ho may
In* consulted personally *»r hy letter in all ca-
ses of Nervoni anJ Pliyalenl Debility,

and the various disorder* nriiiiig from Retlcnta-
ry habits, exec**. accident or climate, from 9,
a. M. to 12, m., and from 2 to S, r. M., at his

office, Armory Building, northeast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets. Rooms Nos. 9,

10 and 11. first floor up stairs. Entrance on

either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOGY SEEMS REQU ISITE for offer-
ing to the public an advertisement **f this kind,

f r it is universally acknowledged that the

treatment of these particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch of medicine which has NE\EII

been Hiifllciently cultivated, in consequence of
the fastidiousness of the profession, who have abandoned
tlu**.f specialities to tho care of uuqiiallflcd practi-
tioners. There exists here no power t<» repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-

tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy

this evil is to call the attention of the public to a WELL IN-
FORMED MEM HER of the medical profession, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes his exclusive atten-

tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the

horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERUAULT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIRING ATTENTION, f.*r the last EIGHT
YEARS, t<* a special branch of study, and his mode of
practice, suggested and improved by experience, and ex-
periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where, that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in cases of Seminal Emissions and Impotcney,as
well as in cases of Gravel, diseases of the 111.older and Kid-
neys. and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient's complaint, so as to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to e v h case.

Patients suffering from Vcnerial Diseases in any stage.
Pains in the Rune*, Rheumatism, or from the effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit ns personally, will re-
ceive, in addition to our usual treatment. MEDICATED
VAPOR PATHS, without further charges. This Rath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to several who have been cured by this

treatment, after having failed with others.
Persons of both sexes who have impaired their health

and destroyed tlie vigor of tlieir minds by their own mis-
conduct. and thus deprived themselves of the pleasures <.f
life, are informed that on consulting Dp. PERKAULT they
will find a friend and a Physician wlm has cured many in
every part of the State, who applied broken down in health,
but are now rejoicing in all that makes life desirable .and
man happy. References can be given, when required, in
almost every part of the .Slate, from parties who know of
cases cured hy Du. PERK AULT, after in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

His Diplomas are in his office, where all persons can see
for themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest and safest lem-
edies, in such mode of cure as can be obtained at no other
office on tills c>a*t. in Syphillis. Gonorrhea. Gleet, Stric-
tures, Gravel. Stone In the bladder. Enlargement of the
Testacies. Ulcerated Throat, Rones and Nose. Cutaneous
Eruptions. Ulcers. Abscess and other diseases depending on
impurities o| the blood. Da. PERRAULT still retains the
only agency in California of

DH. BEIOT’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their immense sale has established their reputation as a
female remedy unapproached and far in advance of every
other medh ine for Suppression ami Irregularities, and oth-
er obstruction** in females. On the receipt <>f Five Dollars
these pill* will be sent, by mail or express, to any part of
the world, secure from curiosity or damage.

Persons at a distance can 1"* enro l at home hy address,
ing a letter to Da. J PERRAULT. corm-r > icruniento and
Montgomery streets. Rooms Nos. 9. 10 and 11. or Box 97d.
Post Office.* Fan* Francisco, staling the case as minutely as
possible, general habits of living, occupation, etc., etc. All
cases taken under treatment warranted. No charge for
advice. No poison* or harsh medicines to injure the con-
stitution : no making sh k to make well. We are honest
in ~nr dealing*, frank in onr opinions, and our charges
will bo far less than demanded by other physicians. We
invite investigation, claim not to know everything nor to
cure everybody, but we do lay claim to reas<m and com-
mon sense*, and t" cure eight out of ten pronounced incu-
rable. We particularly request those who have tried this
Doctor and that scientific Physician, boasted and advertis-
ed. till worn out and discouraged, to call upon u*. It will
cost nothing, as consultations are free. 41.1y.i«.

I. COMSTOCK, I JOHN XARTIST,
RED BLUFF. J WIWEBVILLE.

COMSTOCK 8l MARTIN,
(Sueetfort to JPlrrct, Churrh Jf C0.,)

FORWARDING
COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied
by PIERCE. CHURCH k CO..
street, near Steamboat Laudtug.-^,

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will altcnd to the For-
warding and Commission business in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Bluff, Nov. 14, 1863. 45 td.

Tf. th. Trinity Journal co,ti only Kira
pollan a Tear. Bend It Home.

Weekly trinity |a«nial.
County ll'arrant* ami Ort*nhock» taken at

their ruling value in payment fur subscriptions to this
paper. To soldier* in the Government service the Joi'RXAl
will be furnished fur Greenbacks at par.

Weavervilie, Saturday. April 21.1866.


